
Rockwell Charter High School
3435 E. Stonebridge Lane

Eagle Mountain, UT  84005
(801) 789-7625

Governing Board Meeting
7:00 pm Tuesday, Oct. 26, 2021

Library

Attendance: Misty De Farias, Kely Hall, Dale Erling, Mike Smith, Julie Young, Nate Adams (Zoom), Brad,

and 2 attendees in the audience.

AGENDA:

I. Welcome: Dale - 7:06 start

II. Pledge: Dale - 7:06

III. Public Comment: Dale - Nothing on sign up

IV. Review and Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes

A. 9/14/2021: Mike move to approve, Kelly second - Board approves unanimously

V. Financial Review for FY 2022: Nate:  Financial summary provided.  Forecast updated with 250

student enrollment.  Waiting on state to release official numbers, usually toward the end of

Nov. and beginning of Dec. Nate will adjust the revenue lines when those numbers are released.

Local revenues: local food services one of the only ones to change significantly.  The $15000

forecast will probably move to the 4572 and 4571 lines.  Look for the change next month.  We

are already ahead in the lunch program with participation.  Misty: It is helpful that proram is in

the day and the lunch ladies talk to the students for their wants.

Expenses: Some have shifted.  Most of these sections are on track.  With declined enrollment

our forecasted budget is not very good.  We did receive some additional revenue in CTE.  It can go

straight toward teacher salaries.  @$84,000

Dale:  Do we need to talk to the bond holders?  Nate: Won’t go away but doesn’t know when it will

happen.  He is going to run a few things by those who know, and see the best way to proceed.  When

talking with holders, explain what is going on and how we will proceed.  State will probably approach us

eventually as well, to find out the trajectory of the school. State will look at the school budget, which is

good.  Things like the CTE grant and the ESSAR funds will help. The long answer will be enrollment.

Dale: What are our cash reserves available for purchase of vehicles?  Nate: 1.4 mil in the bank.  We

have cash, depending on what our needs are for a vehicle or multiple vehicles.  Look at how many

students we might lose without transportation.  5 kids is potential 35-40000 additional revenue

because transportation is not provided.

Dale:  Who is conducting the audit? Nate: Eide Bailly.  They are just about done.  Because we have a

bond they are required to have everything done by the 28th of this month.  Someone from Eide Bailly

will be contacting Misty soon.



Mike:  Is there anything flagged or that is a surprise from the audit?  Nate:  Has not seen the draft, but

doesn’t think there is anything that is a concern.  Only debate is how to handle deferred funds.

Nothing on Rockwell, just debate between auditors.

VI. Review of Calendar for Board Meetings: Dale:  Nov. 9th.  Then every month thereafter.  Dale

proposed December 7th be added.  Accepted.  January is 11th.  February 15th added to

calendar.  March and April already planned.  May - sometime before 26th which is graduation

day.  May 10th added.  April will be budget review.  Or possibly earlier.  June is already planned.

VII. Creation of Committees: Dale:  Added by Dale.  2 things.  Enrollment is big for the school.

According to UCAPS we are showing a downward trend.  Proposes we have a marketing and

enrollment committee.  Come up with plan for action items over the next 6 months for

everything we can possibly do to get beyond the 300 student mark.  Nate:  That many students

will help.  Supports the committee creation.

Dale:  We need a statement for the school.  Survey the parents and students asking why they came

here, what they liked, etc.  Outreach to parents: minimal commitment, 2-3 meetings over next 3-4

months.  Means we will need at least 2 board members to join this committee.  Dale would like to be

on teh committee with background in marketing.  Julie wants to be on committee.

Dale proposes creation.  Mike seconds.  Voice vote: unanimous yes.  Dale will send out emai with info.

Need to get survey out ASAP.  Possibly by next Monday, the Rockwell Roundup, have a table.

Dale:  Also talked about havinga computer available for online reviews.  In the moment.  Hopefully

written out responses.

We will need to get a release to use testimonials.  Dale will draft a release.

Dale: Any other committees?  Possibly a transportation committee.  Misty: has a really good staff

member that is currently driving the kids and waiting to hear on what we decide here.

Mike: not an official committee, but an ad hoc since this hopefully won’t be an ongoing issue.  We need

something 10 passengers or less or a bus.

VIII. Transportation Review and Vote: Dale: State came by and did review.  We need a type A bus.

10-25 passengers.  Does it need to be ADA compliant?  We have never had one.  Should we

consider it?  With special ed focus that we have.

When/if we get a student with ADA issues, we can use the special ed money to buy transportation for

them at that time.

Major bus dealership in Las Vegas.  They have a variety.  22-26000 dollars.  California spec buses.  We

need list of requirements from Utah state and send to dealer to make sure it is utah compliant before

we get it here.

Problem: One bus means 1-2 hour travel time.  Require a second vehicle like a suburban to

supplement?  Unknown with second type of vehicle is costs involved.  Maintenance, etc.  There are

diesel options too but diesel and maintenance are usually more.  Gas engines will probably have 2-300

thousand miles.

Maintenance issues: tires are expensive.  Oil changes are over 1000/desiel.  CDL $1200 for course work

and pay separately for tester.  Need multiple endorsements that are $30-40.

Incidental costs total additional $3-4000 for a single driver.

Ideally we can find someone who already has a CDL.  Maybe offer a signing bonus?  How do we make it

appetising with short hours?



Misty:  We will have 2 new charters coming out here.  Hopefully will become feeder schools for us.

Something to think about when looking at transportation.

Dale:  Likes Misty’s recommendation of a smaller type a bus and possibly a suburban.  What is the

feedback from the carpool that has been set up?

Misty: Some groups set up a group to get kids here and don’t want to contine long term.  The other half

are figuring it out themselves.  Patience is wearing thin.

Julie:  Replacing the drivers ed car? Maybe with something like an Acadia?  Misty: Not a problem the

state will take are of it.

Misty: We could reach out to dealerships and see if they will give a special deal to the schools?

Dale:  Maybe look at 2 - 2 passenger busses?

Misty: What is maximum amount this board wants to spn on transportation?

Brad:  19 kids transported? Misty:  Yes.  Kids sign up and if vehicles are full they go on a waiting list.

Specify 90% attendance to make transportation worth while.

Dale:  Need transportation for teams as well?  Brandon: yes, but looking at carpool need first.

Kelly: Propose we look at either lightly used from Vegas (with possible modifications), or new in state.

Invest now in transportation that will last us and be reliable.

Mike: Propose approving a smaller dollar amount (50-60000) preemptively until research is done and

we can find the best option through research mentioned previously.  We can always add to the

approved budget next month or in an emergency mtg.  If needed.

Dale: Propose 50-60000 authorization to Misty to spend to find and buy 1-2 buses for Rockwell use.

Mike Second.  Voice approval anonymous.

Dale getting quotes for new buses.  Diesel, 15-25 passengers,etc.  Also going to find out from the Vegas

company if their buses meet Utah specifications and if not how much it would cost to have them

added.

IX. Training: Accountability and Program Assessment: Dale: Training came from Utah Charter

School.

Dale: School Safety: Things in the building would not allow us to be part of a charter school

insurance due to end of life of equipment, electrical on stage, classrooms need electrical to the

projectors, computer lab in 117 is daisy chained and needs one big power bar, a few more items

on the stage, old carpet, etc.

Any parents that can so pro-bono work?  Lets reach out.

Mike: cost benefit to spend the money to get these things upgraded and what it will cost us.

20-30000/year for insurance.

50000 (guess) to fix everything then the 2 year pay back would be worth it.  Lets get some

estimates and start looking at what it will cost so we can evaluate.

Misty: Asked facilities manager and stage manager to begin getting quotes.  Will encourage

them to get quotes.

Dale: Do we have classes for advanced students?  Misty: no.

Mike:  These are good questions to ask in the parent/community survey.

Misty: If charters coming are STEM schools then that should absolutely be Rockwell’s focus.

Misty give Board assignment: Give her questions that we want on the surveys.



X. Admin Report: Misty: Oct count came in at 250 but at 261 with foreign exchange students.

Making attendance a goal.  Rockwell average is 70%, state reports in the 80’s but state average

is in the 90’s.  Teachers not being consistent in putting in attendance, so working with teachers

on that.

Successful season in sports and drama and Shakespear.  Received many awards.  Communities that

Care came and got breakfast kits for every family at Rockwell.  Had enough left over to give to teachers.

Had booth at Halloween town last Saturday and as successful.  Misty had good conversations with 5-6

of them for next year.  Many thought we were a private school so they were happy to see we are a

charter.  Emails for each Board member.

XI. JUUL Lawsuit.  Review and Vote for participation in the lawsuit. Misty: items in board member

drive.  Trying to get schools involved because company is targeting teens when not suppose to.

Have over 50% of schools involved and are reaching out to charters.

Julie:  Possible conflict of interest as she sets their product in the convience stores.  Thinks it is

not a bad idea, but can’t officially vote.

Without Julie, cannot officially vote, but don’t need an oficial board approval.  Board is

approving of participation.

XII. Review and Vote on TSSA (Teacher Student Success Act)Misty:  Proposal is that of the 60,168.38

that 40% goes to Maintain, 5% goes to retain, remaining goes to IT/Main/Library.  This is an

awareness of progress.

XIII. Data to Review: Misty: Provide opportunity for us to learn about Rockwell.

A. SHARP: Have to have parent approval.  Have not had good participation.  Only 18

students in last survey.  But good snapshot of the population at Rockwell.  We trend

pretty similar to Utah County.  Mike:  Indicative of broader issue with parent

involvement.  Misty: FSO of 3 which is 2 more than last year.  Baby steps but we are

improving!

B. Testing: Data posted last week from RISE, ASPIRE, and ACT.

XIV. Executive Session (as needed)Dale: No needed?  Misty: No

XV. Adjournment: Mike: Motion to adjourn Kelly: second to Adjourn, unanimous Board voice

approval.

Upcoming Board Meetings…..

Nov 9, 2021

Dec 7, 2021

Jan 11, 2022

Feb 15, 2022

March 8, 2022

April 19, 2022

May 10, 2022

June 14, 2022


